
Agreement for a Embryo Flush 

On this Day Dated _____________________. 2019,  “Cow”, Owner ________________________________. Agrees to 

pay in the amount of $ ____________________.to Cindy Rosser, for Semen to be used for a Conventional Flush of  

guarantee of a minimum of 6 Embryos from Cow #________, to Bull # 67 Reindeer.  Contract to be valid for one year 

from the date of signed contract above. 

 

1. Cow to be shipped to Linda Schmidt of (Schmidt Cattle ) in Stevenson, California, Cow owner will pay all shipping 

costs. It is the responsibility of Cow Owner to insure said cow prior to Shipment. 

2. Cow owner agrees cow is in physical and breeding soundness prior to shipping, and all health papers and brand 

inspections to California along with said cow. 

3. Cow owner agrees to pay all costs of said cow for board, setup costs for cow, to Linda Schmidt (Schmidt Cattle ) 

4. All Embryo Flush costs to be paid by cow owner to Dr. Greg Garcia ( Precision Embryonics) . 

5. All flushed embryos, will be agreed upon, Cow Owner and Linda Schmidt for shipment or implanting said 

embryos. Cow owner to pay all costs of shipment. 

 

Agreement Waiver 

This agreement constitutes the entire agreement between parties pertaining to the subject matter hereof. Cow 

Owner, (and their heirs) agrees to hold harmless, any and all involved as Linda Schmidt( and her Heirs) of 

(Schmidt Cattle ) Dr. Greg Garcia,( and his heirs) of ( Precision Embryonics ), Cindy Rosser,(and her heirs), ( Flying 

C Livestock) an(Flying U Rodeo) and any all parties with the care and handling of said cow.  

 

Any disagreement which may arise between parties with respect to services and responsibilities as provided for 

this agreement, shall when mutually satisfactory settlement cannot otherwise be reached, be submitted to 

arbitration, pursuant to the The Arbitration Act .   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

__________________________________                   ________________________________      

Cow Owner                                                                          Dated 

 

__________________________________ 

Cindy Rosser 

 

 

 


